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Hansel and Gretel is a classic fairy tale that
captures the children's imagination through
fantasy, wonderment and adventure. This year,
the teachers at the Junior School under the able
guidance of the Headmistress, Mrs. Valerie
Freese thought of portraying this story, which
encourages creativity and proves right the phrase
‘Fortune favours the brave’, at their annual
Concert. In the story we encounter a brother and
sister who embark on a journey away from
home. Hansel (Vardaan Nath) and Gretel (Ameya
Karmarkar) navigate their way through their
obstacles and come across peculiar characters
like talking animals, elves etc. The children's
characters also develop as the story unfolds as
they use great initiative and awareness to get out
of their tricky situation. Our story did have a
twist in the end when the wicked witch (Tanishq
Purohit) turned into a docile and harmless old
granny.

The audiences delighted over this sweet and
charming musical adaptation! The main actors
gave outstanding performances. Everyone
cheered on the dancing birds and elves. The UV
dance presented by the fireflies was exquisite.
Every dramatic moment was brought to life,
from the night spent in the woods to the discovery of the candy-coated little cottage. Sweetened
choir candies presented delightful music and the
‘Candy House’ created by the Art Department
was a visual treat. The hard work put in by the
children and staff of the Junior School was
commended by our Principal Mr. Frank Freese.
The concert culminated with the rendition of a
special song ‘You are our Guiding Light’ by the
choir, to honour our Principal for his humungous
efforts in making the Bishop’s School amongst
the top ranked schools in India. A suitable
conclusion to an entertaining evening of dance,
drama and music.

